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Open:  Recycling Trailer in Groton
The recycling trailer is located at 10 East Rail-
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Legion: State at Winner 
Summer Fest, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., City Park
St. John’s Lutheran:  Worship at 9 a.m.
Emmanuel Lutheran: Worship at 9 a.m.
United Methodist Church: Conde worship, 9 a.m.; 

coffee fellowship time, 10 a.m., Groton worship, 11 
a.m.

Catholic Parish: Mass at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Catholic Church at 9 a.m., then at St. Joseph in Turton 
at 11 a.m.

First Presbyterian: Bible Study at 9 a.m., Worship at 
10 a.m.

Heaven Bound Ministries: Worship in Pierpont, 10 
a.m.

24
Senior Menu: Creamed chicken, buttermilk biscuit, 

peas, Pineapple/Mandarin orange sauce, cookie.
Emmanuel Lutheran: Bible Study at 6:30 a.m.
Groton School: School board meeting, 7 p.m.
Groton City: City Council meeting, 7 p.m., Groton 

Community Center
Legion: State at Winner
Softball: at Sisseton (U8 at 6 p.m., U10 at 7 p.m., U12 

DH, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.)
Olive Grove: Kid’s Lessons

Sun., July 23, 2017

Official Notices
Frederick Town  (updated 7-18)
Brown County Book (Updated 7-16) 
Groton City Book (updated 7-11) 
Groton Area School Book
Other Official Notices Book
Claremont Town Official Notices Book
Frederick Area School Book

The Groton Legion team was eliminated 
from the state tournament with a 12-4 loss 
to Platte-Geddes.  The Junior Teener team 
was also eliminated with a 13-1 loss to 
Parkston.

http://online.flipbuilder.com/hnpb/cimp/
http://online.flipbuilder.com/hnpb/sedt/
http://online.flipbuilder.com/hnpb/nsjq/
http://online.flipbuilder.com/hnpb/wrvt/
http://online.flipbuilder.com/hnpb/dyot/
http://online.flipbuilder.com/hnpb/kpbg/
http://online.flipbuilder.com/hnpb/rvmw/
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Oh! Oh!

All that hard work on Saturday with over 30 people working to get US12 done. Well, someone 
drove through the fresh concrete. John Shoemaker of Webster Scale said, “It’s not good.” When 
asked if it will have to be ripped out and repoured, he said, “We will evaluate the situation on 
Monday. Right now we are working on the criminal aspect of the situation.”
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Mining for Knowledge
 
For decades, the Homestake Mine in Lead, South Dakota, was used for mining gold, but today, we are 

mining the site for something much more valuable: a new understanding of how the natural world works.
 
This summer, I helped break ground on a new section of the research facility that’s located in the mine, 

now known as Sanford Lab.  More than 4,000 feet underground, new experiments will be conducted on 
sub-atomic particles called neutrinos.

 
Neutrinos are extremely small particles that have almost no mass and travel at near lightspeeds. As John 

Conway, a professor of physics at the University of California, Davis, puts it: “They’re just little whisps of 
almost nothing.” And yet, neutrinos are a basic element of our universe. Just hold your hand out in the 
sunlight for a second and around 1 billion neutrinos will pass through it. Pretty amazing.

 
Despite the fact that there are billions of neutrinos flowing through each square inch of Earth at all 

times, we know very little about them. But that’s exactly what these new experiments are setting out to 
do. Many hope the knowledge gained will have a profound impact on everything from the speed of global 
communications to our understanding of black holes. The possibilities are endless, which is why the U.S. 
particle physics community highlighted the effort as the highest priority domestic construction project.

 
Over the last few years, we’ve been focused on building a community of support around the Sanford 

Lab and the experiments done there. I’ve had to fight to make the case that this ought to be a priority 
and push hard to ensure adequate investments were made. I was proud to get some breakthroughs and 
excited it has earned the support of international partners and the Trump administration.

 
Beyond the science – beyond satisfying our own curiosities – this project also carries significant op-

portunity for South Dakota. According to a 2016 study commissioned by the Fermi National Accelerator 
Laboratory, this experiment will contribute as much as $952 million to South Dakota’s economy, while 
creating nearly 2,000 jobs.

 
The indirect benefits are profound as well. In building a modern, knowledge-based economy, we are 

opening new opportunities for the best and the brightest to thrive in South Dakota. From elementary and 
high school students to those pursuing a world-class physics education at places like the South Dakota 
School of Mines, the next generation now has the opportunity to pursue their dreams right here in South 
Dakota.

 
The future of science is happening in our backyard. I’m excited to see what knowledge we can mine.
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Death Notice: Donald Bartz

Donald E. Bartz, 78, of Groton passed away July 21, 2017 at his residence.  Per his wishes, no services 
will be held.

Death Notice: Glenn Johnson
Glenn Johnson, 77, of Groton passed away July 22, 2017 at Avera St. Lukes Hospital, Aberdeen.
Services are pending with Paetznick-Garness Funeral Chapel, Groton.

The Amazing Wonder of A.G.E.
I have just celebrated my recent birthday. By now, it is getting to be old business 

for me. Just another day of the year to celebrate something, which just happens to 
be my birthday.

I believe that if it is my birthday, I should be able to celebrate whatever birthday I want to celebrate. 
You are only as old as you celebrate.

I am not embarrassed at how old I am, I just sometimes cannot remember the exact figure. Some of 
my friends are rather legalistic along this line and are demanding the exact number of my birthday. Is it 
really that important? Does it really matter how old you are?

Well, if you spoke to some of my friends it matters to them. For those of us, however, who have expe-
rienced a succession of birthdays it does not really matter.

Thinking of my birthday this past week I was trying to figure out what was my best birthday. All of them 
had certain significance to them. For example, my 16thbirthday allowed me to drive the car. However, I 
could only drive the car when my father said I could drive the car.

My 21stbirthday was very important because I then could get married. Back then, you could not get 
married unless you were 21 years of age. Before that, you had to have your parent’s permission. I have 
asked my parents for many things throughout the years, but I think asking to get married is just crossing 
the line somewhere.

Every birthday starts a new year of adventure and excitement. When you get older, adventure and ex-
citement sort of goes away a little bit. It can be exciting to celebrate another birthday and wonder where 
you going to be at when your next birthday comes around.

Some people feel it’s a little negative to get older. If you do not get older, it means that you have… Well, 
you know the rest of that sentence. I find nothing negative about getting older. I find certain amenities 
are associated with getting older that I could not cash in when I was younger.

When I was younger, I could not get away with much of anything. Now that I am older, I can get away 
with things because I have a few niches I can use. “I’m sorry,” I often say to the Gracious Mistress of the 
Parsonage, “I forgot all about that. You know I’m getting older now.”

She smiles and shakes an understanding head. It is wonderful to have an excuse for things of that nature.
For my birthday this year, I discovered something rather interesting. This year I discovered the amaz-

ing wonder of A.G.E. If you look at age from the proper perspective, you do get some very interesting 
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enjoyments.

I suppose I should explain to you what I mean by A.G.E. It never occurred to me until this birthday cel-
ebration. A.G.E is simply Aggressive Grumpy Elegance. I never saw this before, but then of course I was 
not old enough to appreciate it.

When I was young, I noticed my grandfather had some rather grumpy sessions and I did not quite 
understand. Now that I am approaching my grandfather’s age, I appreciate that grumpy attitude. Oh, the 
wonder of Aggressive Grumpy Elegance.

If I ever thought youth was exciting, it is nothing compared to this A.G.E. that I am experiencing right 
now. It is so wonderful to be grumpy whenever you choose.

I know some people are grumpy because they are just grumpy. That has nothing to do with this won-
derful Aggressive Grumpy Elegance that I have discovered.

It takes quite a few decades to master this kind of attitude. I am delighted to say I have reached that 
stage in my life and I am mastering this part of Aggressive Grumpy Elegance. I just cannot say it often 
enough.

For example, when I want a quiet afternoon and maybe take a little bit of a nap, the result of this would 
be somebody saying, “Stay away from grandpa, he’s acting a little grumpy today.” The key to that is “acting.”

Some people are grumpy because they are grumpy, but those of us who have reached a certain level 
in life are grumpy because we are acting grumpy and to act grumpy takes a great deal of thespian skill.

If someone, and I will not mention the real name here, wants me to go shopping with her, all I need to do 
is put on the grumpy act. “Well,” she will say, “I guess you’re too grumpy to go shopping with me today!”

The person who has reached this level of A.G.E can turn it on when needed and turn it off when not 
needed. That is the “elegance” part of this whole business.

When the grandchildren are around making noise and excitement, I do not have to act grumpy. When 
their parents, however, come around that is the time when grumpy kicks in.

You have to know when to act grumpy and when not to act grumpy. That is the wonderful aspect of 
getting to the age I am at right now.

I believe Solomon understood this when he wrote, “The glory of young men is their strength: and the 
beauty of old men is the grey head” (Proverbs 20:29).

One of the great privileges in life is to earn that “grey head.” More important, to use that grey head in 
a positive, affirmative fashion.
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School Calendar

July 31 First allowable day for soccer practice
August 7 First allowable day for FB/Golf practice
August 10 First allowable day for  C-C/VB practice
Aug. 16 Faculty In-Service at NSU
Aug. 31 Faculty In-Service
Sept. 5 First Day of School
Sept. 7 Welcome Back Picnic - 5:00
Sept. 18 Homecoming Coronation - 7:30
Sept. 22 Homecoming vs. Mob-Pol 7:00
Oct. 5 Lifetouch Pictures
Oct. 13 Lake Region Marching Festival
Oct. 24 P-T Conferences 1:30-8:30
Oct. 27 Faculty In-Service - NO SCHOOL
Nov. 3 End of First Quarter
Nov. 10 Veteran’s Day Program
Nov. 15 Youth Rally at GHS Gym - 7:00
 Globetrotter Melvin Adams 
Nov. 22-24 THANKSGIVING Vacation
Dec. 7 MS/HS Concert - 7:00
Dec. 22 Elementary Concert - 1:00
Dec. 22 School Dismisses for break - 2:00
Jan. 3 Faculty In-Service - NO SCHOOL
Jan. 4 School Resumes
Jan. 17 End of 1st Semester
Feb. 16 Faculty In-Service - NO SCHOOL
Feb. 19 President’s Day - NO SCHOOL
March 3 Region DI Tourney in Groton
March 9 SPRING BREAK - NO SCHOOL
March 23 End of 3rd Quarter
March 30 Good Friday - NO SCHOOL
April 2 Easter Monday - NO SCHOOL
April 7 State DI in Pierre
April 8 POPS Concert
April 14 Prom
April 17 Elementary Concert - 7:00
April 18 NSU Math Contest
April 26 FCCLA Style Show
April 27 FFA Banquet
April 30 Kiwanis Athletic Banquet
May 1 Middle School Concert - 7:00
May 3 HS Concert/Awards Night - 7:00
May 20 Graduation - 2:00
May 23 Final Day in Session (End 4th Qt)
 (if no make-up days are needed)
May 24 Faculty In-Service - NO SCHOOL
** All make-up days will be added on to the end of the school year.

Football
Fri., Aug. 18 Roncalli 7:00
Fri., Aug. 25 vs. EEK at Kulm 7:00
Fri., Sept. 1 Sisseton 7:00
Fri., Sept. 8 at Beresford 7:00
Fri., Sept. 15 Chamberlain 7:00
Fri., Sept. 22 Mobridge/Pollock (HC) 7:00
Fri., Sept. 29 at Milbank 7:00
Fri., Oct. 13 at Redfield 7:00
Thurs., Oct. 19 1st Rnd. Playoffs
Thurs. Oct. 26 2nd Rnd. Playoffs
Fri., Nov. 3 Semifinals
Fri., Nov. 10 11B at Vermillion

Volleyball
Thurs., Aug. 24 Deuel JV/C 6:00
Tues., Aug. 29 at Ipswich JV 6:30
Thurs., Aug. 31 at Redfield-Doland JV/C 6:00
Tues., Sept. 5 at Webster Area JV/C 6:00
Thurs., Sept. 7 Britton-Hecla JV/C 6:00
Tues., Sept. 12 Mobridge-Pollock JV/C 5:00
Thurs., Sept. 14 Hamlin JV/C 6:00
Tues., Sept. 19 at Warner 7th/C 4:30 8th/JV 6:30
Thurs., Sept. 21 Sisseton JV/C 6:00
Thurs., Sept. 28 at Roncalli JV/C 6:00
Mon., Oct. 2 at Florence/Henry JV 6:00
Tues., Oct. 3 Leola/Frederick JV 6:00
Thurs., Oct. 5 at Clark/Willow Lake JV/C 6:00
Sat., Oct. 7 at Redfield Tourney 9:00
Tues., Oct. 10 at Hitchcock/Tulare JV 6:00
Thurs., Oct. 12 at Tiospa Zina JV 6:00
Mon., Oct. 16 at Langford Area JV 6:00
Tues., Oct. 17 Northwestern  7th/C 4:30 8th/JV 6:00
Mon., Oct. 23 Milbank Area JV/C 6:00
Tues., Oct. 31 Region at Groton 4:30
Thurs., Nov. 2 Region at Groton 6:00
Thurs., Nov. 9 Sweet 16 
Nov. 16-18 State at Rapid City
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Mosquito Control last night

Traveled 24.1 miles, used 6.9 gallons of Evolver chemical. Temperature was in the upper 60s and low 
70s. Wind was NNW at 10 mph. Only Avenues were done last night.
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Today in Weather History 

July 23, 2007: High heat indices along with very little wind contributed to the deaths of over 2800 cattle 
in Brown, Spink, Day, and Marshall Counties. Most of the cattle deaths occurred on July 23rd. The high 
heat indices continued through the 25th with some more cattle deaths, but protective measures kept the 
death count down. Most of the cattle that died were on feedlots. The total loss was around 3 million dollars.

July 23, 2010: A United States record setting hailstone fell from a powerful supercell thunderstorm mov-
ing southeast across central South Dakota. The record setting hailstone fell near Vivian, South Dakota 
and measured 8 inches in diameter, 18.625 inches in circumference, and weighed 1.9375 pounds. This 
hailstone broke the previous United States record for diameter (7.0 inches - 22 June 2003 in Aurora, NE) 
and weight (1.67 pounds - 3 September 1970 in Coffeyville, KS). The Aurora, Nebraska hailstone will retain 
the record for circumference (18.75 inches). Several other stones of 6 inches or more in diameter were 
measured during the storm survey.

Along with the very large hail, damaging winds more than 70 mph along with an isolated tornado occurred. 
The large hail and high winds caused extensive damage to homes, outbuildings, and vehicles as it moved 
southeast across the region. Some of the hail went completely through car windshields, roofs, garages, 
and campers. The hail caused five minor injuries to motorists on Interstate 90 as it went through their 
windshields. A child was severely injured when the glass in the mini-van he was traveling was completely 
shattered by the large hail. The child suffered numerous cuts, many requiring stitches.

1788: Called the George Washington’s Hurricane, this storm originated near Bermuda on the 19th before 
making landfall in Virginia. It passed directly over the Lower Chesapeake Bay and Mount Vernon, the home 
of George Washington. This track is very similar to the track of the Chesapeake-Potomac hurricane of 
1933. At Norfolk, winds increased at 5 p.m. on the 23rd with the wind originating from the northeast. At 
12:30 a.m., the wind suddenly shifted to the south and “blew a perfect hurricane, tearing down chimneys, 
fences”...some corn was also leveled. Also, large trees were uprooted, and houses were moved from their 
foundations.

Port Royal and Hobb’s Hole experienced a violent northeast gale which drove several vessels ashore. In 
Fredricksburg, great quantities of corn, tobacco, and fruit were destroyed. Houses and trees fell in great 
numbers across Northumberland, Lancaster, Richmond, and Westmoreland counties. Crops were destroyed, 
and many livestock perished in Lower Mathews County. Many plantations saw their houses leveled. Homes 
were flooded with water six feet deep... several inhabitants drowned.

Historical figures of the time logged the storm’s antics. George Washington noted the sinking of the small 
ship Federalist and uprooted trees. Colonel James Madison, father of the future president, experienced the 
passing of great winds and rains near Orange. In Alexandria, damage to wheat, tobacco, and corn was 
“beyond description.”  The information above is from the Weather Prediction Center and noted American 
historian David Ludlum.

1898 - A two hour thunderstorm deluged Atlanta, GA, with 4.32 inches of rain. More than a foot of water 
flooded Union Depot. Many street car motors burned out while trying to run through flooded streets. It 
grew so dark before the afternoon storm that gas lights were needed. (The Weather Channel)

1923 - Sheridan, WY, was drenched with 4.41 inches of rain, an all-time 24 hour record for that location. 
Associated flooding washed out 20 miles of railroad track. (22nd-23rd) (The Weather Channel)

1987 - Thunderstorms produced a record ten inches of rain in six and a half hours at Minneapolis, MN, 
including 5.26 inches in two hours. Flash flooding claimed two lives and caused 21.3 million dollars dam-
age. Streets in Minneapolis became rushing rivers, parking lots became lakes, and storm sewers spouted 
like geysers. A tornado hit Maple Grove, MN, causing five million dollars damage. Baseball size hail was 
reported at Olivia, MN. (The National Weather Summary) (Storm Data)

1988 - Thunderstorms produced severe weather in Lower Michigan and northern Ohio, over eastern 
sections of the Dakotas, and over the Central High Plains Region. Showers and thunderstorms soaked 
Wilmington, NC, with another two inches of rain, following six and a half inches the previous day. (The 
National Weather Summary)
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High pressure will provide for a bit cooler temperatures today. However, the heat will gradually return 
early this work week. Storms also enter the picture, particularly on Tuesday.
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Yesterday’s Weather

High Outside Temp: 89.1 at 5:06 PM
Heat Index: 92.0 at 3:01 PM
Low Outside Temp: 64.2 at 5:58 AM
High Gust:  18 at 12:01 AM
Precip: 0.00

 

Today’s Info
Record High: 109° in 1941
Record Low: 41° in 1904
Average High: 84°F 
Average Low: 60°F 
Average Precip in July: 2.34
Precip to date in July: 1.27
Average Precip to date: 13.18
Precip Year to Date: 7.04
Sunset Tonight: 9:11 p.m.
Sunrise Tomorrow: 6:09 a.m.
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CHALLENGING GOD

Knowledge is one thing. Knowing is quite another. We may know about someone and yet not know that 
one as a person. We may know the “vital statistics” about a person and never know the “hidden stories” 
kept deep inside. To get to know someone usually involves the other person disclosing some personal, 
sensitive and previously unknown things.

David wanted to know God. Really know Him. So he prayed: “Show me, teach me, lead me.” He knew 
of God but wanted to understand what it meant for Him to be the Lord of his life. Notice what he did.

First, he said: “Show me!” Here he asked Got to “reveal” Himself so David could actually see what He 
was like. If, we like David, want to see a true representation of what God is like we need to look deeply 
into His Word. It is impossible to know God apart from His without mastering the content of His Word.

Secondly, he said, “Teach me!” If we have truly repented we will want God to teach us His ways, come 
to understand His will for our lives and become obedient to His teachings and commandments. And God 
will show us His way if and when we truly desire it. But, only then.

Finally David courageously said, “Lead me in Your Truth.” He realized that he could not be successful in 
his walk with God if he was not willing to completely surrender his life to Him. He didn’t ask God to “be 
there when I need you,” or “answer when I call.” No! He wanted God to open His eyes to the eternal truth 
and then he would willingly follow Him.

Prayer: Father, may we willingly open our minds and hearts to Your truth, to learn from You and then 
serve You. In Jesus’ Name. Amen.

Scripture for Today: Psalm 25:4 Show me your ways, LORD, teach me your paths.
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SD Lottery
By The Associated Press

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) _ These South Dakota lotteries were drawn Saturday:

Dakota Cash
01-04-05-15-25
(one, four, five, fifteen, twenty-five)

Hot Lotto
05-25-33-42-46, Hot Ball: 17
(five, twenty-five, thirty-three, forty-two, forty-six; Hot Ball: seventeen)

Mega Millions
Estimated jackpot: $262 million

Powerball
05-32-44-53-60, Powerball: 9, Power Play: 3
(five, thirty-two, forty-four, fifty-three, sixty; Powerball: nine; Power Play: three)

A Rapid City woman sentenced for stealing from veterans
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) — A Rapid City woman who pleaded guilty to stealing money from military vet-

erans has been sentenced to five years of probation and ordered to repay at least $45,000.
The Rapid City Journal reports (http://bit.ly/2vLqHwR ) reports 41-year-old Cassandra Koscak worked as 

a representative of veterans who receive benefits from the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Koscak pleaded guilty in federal court to misappropriation by fiduciary, which is punishable by up to five 

years in prison. Authorities say she transferred money from at least two veterans’ accounts to her own.
U.S. District Court Chief Judge Jeffrey Viken on Tuesday gave prosecutors 90 days to determine the full 

amount Koscak must repay.
Court records show she has repaid $20,000 so far.
___
Information from: Rapid City Journal, http://www.rapidcityjournal.com

Rookie from New Jersey wins World Series of Poker, $8.1M
By REGINA GARCIA CANO, Associated Press

LAS VEGAS (AP) — A New Jersey man with a degree in accounting is this year’s World Series of Poker 
champion.

Scott Blumstein won the series’ marquee no-limit Texas Hold ‘em main event early Sunday in Las Vegas 
surrounded by dozens of supporters including relatives and college friends. He is now more than $8.1 mil-
lion richer after eliminating Pennsylvania’s Daniel Ott on the 246th hand of the final table, more than 60 
hands with just the two of them with bricks of bills and a gold bracelet separating them.

“I’m really happy about how I played tonight,” said Blumstein, who’s 25. “... This is just one poker tour-
nament. It takes variance and luck and playing your best, and all those things came together, and I’m 
happy to be the winner.”

Blumstein’s final hand of an ace of hearts and a two of diamonds ended up being stronger than that of 
Ott, who went all in with an ace of diamonds and an eight of diamonds. The community cards were a jack 

News from the
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of spades, a six of spades, a five of hearts, a seven of hearts and a two of hearts. It was the last card 
that prompted Blumstein’s supporters to erupt.

“I’m really happy with the result, really happy with the deuce because I was playing good, but I’m pretty 
tired of poker at this point honestly, and to have to go back and battle pretty deep again, I wasn’t looking 
forward to it,” said Blumstein, who fell to his knees near his supporters after the two of hearts was revealed.

Blumstein, Ott and seven other players reached the final table after having bested more than 7,200 
participants. Unlike the past several years, the final nine players didn’t have to wait until November to take 
their spots at the final table. Each of them was guaranteed at least $1 million.

The famed tournament marked the end of this year’s series, in which dozens of tournaments drew 
120,995 entrants from around the world, shattering attendance records. The men who made the final 
table represented the United States, Argentina, France and Britain. Earlier, on Saturday night, Frenchman 
Benjamin Pollak was eliminated in third place.

Ott, of Altoona, Pennsylvania, earned $4.7 million. Neither he nor Blumstein, of Brigantine, New Jersey, 
had previously played at the main event. Both had dozens of supporters who cheered and gasped — de-
pending on the hand — throughout the night. Some in Team Blumstein sported T-shirts that wondered 
“Is this real” and others that declared “I don’t like folding.”

Ott said overall he was satisfied with how he performed and the result.
“At the end the chips didn’t go my way,” Ott told PokerNews.com after the event. “The cards didn’t go 

my way. But I got second place in the third largest Main Event ever. I can’t complain about that.”
Blumstein, a graduate of Temple University, is a regular on New Jersey online poker sites but had never 

cashed in the World Series of Poker. His total live winnings stood at more than $300,000 before Sunday. 
Besides his multimillion-dollar payout, he also took home a bracelet made from white and yellow gold, 
diamonds and rubies.

The millions of dollars Blumstein earned probably won’t go toward buy-ins at high-roller poker tourna-
ments, though. Blumstein said money is not what motivates him to play, but his payout will allow him to 
do “whatever” he wants to do whether that is play more poker, go into business or return to school.

The champion’s home state is one of three states where online poker is legal. After the tournament 
ended, he credited his many hours on the online felt for helping him win the main event.

“The best way to get better at anything is through repetition and practice,” he said. “When you play 
online in New Jersey, it’s hard for any live pro to see even close to the amount of hands I’ve probably 
seen in the last two years.”

___
Follow Regina Garcia Cano on Twitter at https://twitter.com/reginagarciakNO / More of her work can be 

found at https://www.apnews.com/search/ReginaGarciaCano

8 people found dead in truck in ‘human trafficking crime’
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Eight people were found dead in a tractor-trailer loaded with at least 30 others 

outside a Walmart store in Texas’ stifling summer heat in what police are calling a horrific human traffick-
ing case. The driver was arrested.

Twenty other people in extremely critical or serious condition and eight more with lesser injuries includ-
ing heat stroke and dehydration were found inside the truck, which didn’t have a working air conditioning 
system despite blistering temperatures that topped 100 degrees (37 Celsius), authorities said. All were 
taken to several hospitals.

“They were very hot to the touch. So these people were in this trailer without any signs of any type 
of water,” said San Antonio Fire Chief Charles Hood, briefing journalists at the scene in video authorities 
posted on social media. “It was a mass casualty situation for us.”

A person from the truck initially approached a Walmart employee in a parking lot and asked for water 
late Saturday night or early Sunday morning, said police in San Antonio, where temperatures on Saturday 
reached 101 degrees (38 Celsius). The employee gave the person the water and then called police, and 
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when officers arrived they found the eight people dead in the back of the trailer and 30 other survivors 
inside, police Chief William McManus said.

The driver had been held, McManus said, but he didn’t release the driver’s identity.
Investigators checked store surveillance video, which showed vehicles had arrived and picked up other 

people from the tractor-trailer, police said.
“We’re looking at a human trafficking crime this evening,” McManus said, adding many of those inside 

the truck appeared to be adults in their 20s and 30s but also apparently two school-age children. He called 
the case “a horrific tragedy.”

The U.S. Department of Homeland Security was involved in the investigation into what happened, he said.
The National Weather Service’s local office said the temperature in San Antonio hit 101 degrees (38 

Celsisus) just before 5 p.m. Saturday and didn’t dip below 90 degrees (32 C) until after 10 p.m. Saturday.
Other cases of human trafficking in the United States have led to more deaths. In May 2003, 19 immi-

grants being transported from South Texas to Houston died inside a sweltering tractor-trailer.
Prosecutors said the driver in the 2003 case heard the immigrants begging and screaming for their lives 

as they were succumbing to the stifling heat inside his truck but refused to free them. The driver was 
resentenced in 2011 to nearly 34 years in prison after a federal appeals court overturned the multiple life 
sentences he had received.

Israel installs new security cameras at Jerusalem holy site
By ARON HELLER, Associated Press

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel installed new security cameras Sunday at the entrance to a sensitive Jerusa-
lem holy site, as officials began indicating it was considering “alternatives” to the metal detectors at the 
contested shrine that set off a weekend of violence and raised tensions in the region.

Israel set up the new security measures last week after Arab gunmen opened fire from the shrine, killing 
two Israeli policemen. It said they were a necessary measure to prevent more attacks and were deployed 
routinely at holy sites around the world. But Muslims alleged Israel was trying to expand its control at the 
Muslim-administered site and have launched mass prayer protests.

Three Palestinians were killed in street clashes Friday in some of the worst street violence in years, and 
later a Palestinian stabbed to death three members of an Israeli family.

Maj. Gen. Yoav Mordechai, who heads the Israeli defense body for Palestinian civilian affairs, said Israel 
was open to alternatives to lower the tensions.

“The only thing we want is to ensure no one can enter with weapons again and carry out another attack,” 
he said. “We’re willing to examine alternatives to the metal detectors as long as the solution of alternative 
ensures the prevention of the next attack.”

However, the top Muslim cleric of Jerusalem, Mohammed Hussein, told the Voice of Palestine he demands 
a complete return to procedures that were in place before the initial attack at the shrine, known to Muslims 
as the Noble Sanctuary and to Jews as the Temple Mount.

In a statement Sunday, the Islamic institutions in Jerusalem, of which he is a part, said they “affirm the 
categorical rejection of the electronic gates and all the measures of occupation.”

Disputes over the shrine, revered by Muslims and Jews, have set off major rounds of Israeli-Palestinian 
confrontations in the past.

On Friday, several thousand Palestinians clashed with Israeli security forces in the West Bank and in 
Jerusalem after noon prayers — the centerpiece of the Muslim religious week. Three Palestinians were 
killed and several dozen wounded after protesters burned tires and threw stones and firecrackers. Israeli 
troops responded with live rounds, rubber bullets and tear gas.

Late Friday night, a 20-year-old Palestinian identified as Omar al-Abed jumped over the fence of the 
Halamish settlement near Ramallah and entered a home, surprising a family that was celebrating a new 
grandchild during their traditional Sabbath dinner. He stabbed to death Yosef Salomon, 70, and his adult 
children, 46-year-old Chaya and 35-year-old Elad, while his daughter-in-law escaped to a separate room 
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to shelter her young children.

A neighbor, an off-duty soldier, heard the screams, rushed to the home and opened fire, wounding the 
attacker. TV footage showed the floor tiles drenched in blood, and officials called it a “massacre.”

“This has nothing to do with metal detectors. There is no justification for murdering a grandfather at a 
party to celebrate the birth of his new grandson,” said Oded Revivi, the chief foreign envoy of the Yesha 
settlers’ council.

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu denounced the attack as “an act of terror, carried out by a beast 
who was incited with unfathomable hatred.”

At his weekly Cabinet meeting, Netanyahu vowed the killer’s home would be demolished swiftly in ret-
ribution and those who incited and glorified his act would be dealt with.

“Since the beginning of the events I’ve conducted a series of meetings and evaluations with the all the 
security officials, including those on the ground. We receive updates on the ground from them and recom-
mendations on how to act and we decide accordingly,” he said.

Israel has repeatedly accused the Palestinian Authority of permitting anti-Israeli incitement in the public 
Palestinian discourse and vowed to act against it. The Palestinians reject the allegations, saying Israel’s 
50-year-old occupation of lands sought for a Palestinian state is at the root of widespread Palestinian an-
ger and helps drive violence.

Israel has yet to comment on the new cameras and whether they offered a chance to restore calm. A top 
adviser to Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas said he was holding consultations with various countries, 
including Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Morocco, about the crisis.

Abbas announced Friday he would “freeze” ties with Israel “on all levels” until the new security measures 
Israel imposed at the Jerusalem site were removed. Halting security coordination with Israel would have 
far-reaching repercussions and could sharply raise tensions.

But Israeli Defense Minister Avigdor Lieberman says the security ties are more beneficial to the Palestin-
ians anyway, and while Israel can live without them the Palestinians would suffer.

“We are not going to chase after them,” Lieberman told the YNet news site, before lambasting Abbas for 
not condemning the stabbing attack. “We need to understand that he is not a partner. He is not looking 
for peace.”

The assailant said in a pre-attack Facebook post that he expected to be killed in the attack and his fa-
ther said he was motivated by the violence at the Jerusalem shrine, which in a rare move was briefly shut 
down last week after the shooting attack.

The site is administered by Muslim authorities under the auspices of Jordan but Israel maintains security 
control of the compound.

Anticipating a demolition, local residents in the village of Kobar said the family emptied its home of valu-
ables Saturday. Later, clashes erupted as residents burned tires and hurled rocks at Israeli troops who 
had searched the home. The military said about 50 people attacked troops who fired back with rubber 
bullets and tear gas.

Low-level clashes took place elsewhere throughout the day. In one, a Palestinian died under questionable 
circumstances. Witnesses said the 23-year-old tried to hurl a metal pipe filled with homemade explosives 
at Israeli soldiers but it exploded in his hand. Ramallah Hospital director Ahmad Betawi said the man died 
of shrapnel wounds but could not define what kind without an autopsy.

Israel fortified its troops in the West Bank and placed forces on high alert after the attack. The Israeli 
military said it carried out a wave of overnight arrests of 29 people, including several members of the 
Islamic Hamas militant group.

Gaza’s Hamas rulers praised the attack, but stopped short of taking responsibility for it.
____
Associated Press writer Mohammed Daraghmeh contributed to this report from Ramallah, West Bank.
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BBC women demand action on gender pay gap now, not in future

By GREGORY KATZ, Associated Press
LONDON (AP) — Prominent women at the BBC want the broadcaster’s gender pay gap to be resolved 

immediately rather than in several years.
TV personalities including Clare Balding, Victoria Derbyshire and others wrote an open letter Sunday to 

the BBC’s top manager saying that plans to resolve the company’s gender pay gap must be accelerated.
Documents made public last week showed that male BBC TV and radio personalities make substantially 

more than their female counterparts. The salary disparity came to light after the publicly funded BBC was 
forced to publish the salary range of its best-paid actors and presenters.

The list showed that two-thirds of the highest earners were men, with the highest-paid woman earning 
less than a quarter of the highest-earning male star. Many BBC men were found to be receiving far higher 
salaries than women in comparable jobs.

The open letter to BBC Director-General Tony Hall says the documents confirmed a long-held suspicion 
that “women at the BBC are being paid less than men for the same work.” It urged Hall to fix the disparity 
“now” rather than in 2020, as has been suggested.

Balding, one of BBC’s most accomplished TV journalists, said in a pointed tweet that a 2020 target for 
equal pay isn’t good enough, since the Equal Pay Act was enacted in 1970 and the Equality Act in 2010.

“We’re standing together to politely suggest they can do better,” she said.
The women said they are taking action now so “future generations” of BBC women won’t face discrimi-

nation.
Hall said, when the salary list was published, that the broadcaster needed to move more quickly on is-

sues of gender and diversity. He has not yet responded to the letter calling for immediate remedies for 
female employees.

Divided UK, inconclusive election could put brakes on Brexit
By JILL LAWLESS, Associated Press

LONDON (AP) — Lucy Harris thinks Britain’s decision to leave the European Union is a dream come true. 
Nick Hopkinson thinks it’s a nightmare.

The two Britons — a “leave” supporter and a “remainer” — represent the great divide in a country that 
stepped into the unknown just over a year ago, when British voters decided by 52 percent to 48 percent 
to end more than four decades of EU membership.

They are also as uncertain as the rest of the country about what Brexit will look like, and even when it 
will happen. Since the shock referendum result, work on negotiating the divorce from the EU has slowed 
to a crawl as the scale and complexity of the challenge becomes clearer.

Harris, founder of the pro-Brexit group Leavers of London, says she is hopeful, rather than confident, 
that Britain will really cut its ties with the EU.

“If we haven’t finalized it, then anything’s still up for grabs,” she said. “Everything is still to play for.”
She’s not the only Brexiteer, as those who support leaving the EU are called, to be concerned. After 

an election last month clipped the wings of Britain’s Conservative government, remainers are gaining in 
confidence.

“Since the general election I’ve been more optimistic that at least we’re headed toward soft Brexit, and 
hopefully we can reverse Brexit altogether,” said Hopkinson, chairman of pro-EU group London4Europe. 
“Obviously the government is toughing it out, showing a brave face. But I think its brittle attitude toward 
Brexit will break and snap.”

Many on both sides of the divide had assumed the picture would be clearer by now. But the road to 
Brexit has not run smoothly.

First the British government lost a Supreme Court battle over whether a vote in Parliament was needed 
to begin the Brexit process. Once the vote was held, and won, Prime Minister Theresa May’s Conservative 
government officially triggered the two-year countdown to exit, starting a race to untangle four decades 
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of intertwined laws and regulations by March 2019.

Then, May called an early election in a bid to strengthen her hand in EU negotiations. Instead, voters 
stripped May’s Conservatives of their parliamentary majority, severely denting May’s authority — and her 
ability to hold together a party split between its pro-and anti-EU wings.

Since the June 8 election, government ministers have been at war, providing the media with a string of 
disparaging, anonymously sourced stories about one another. Much of the sniping has targeted Treasury 
chief Philip Hammond, the most senior minister in favor of a compromise “soft Brexit” to cushion the 
economic shock of leaving the bloc.

The result is a disunited British government and an increasingly impatient EU.
EU officials have slammed British proposals so far as vague and inadequate.  The first substantive round 

of divorce talks in Brussels last week failed to produce a breakthrough, as the EU’s chief negotiator, Michel 
Barnier, said Britain must clarify its positions in key areas.

Barnier said “fundamental” differences remain on one of the biggest issues — the status of 3 million 
EU citizens living in Britain and 1 million U.K. nationals who reside in other European countries. A British 
proposal to grant permanent residency to Europeans in the U.K. was dismissed by the European Parlia-
ment as insufficient and burdensome.

There’s also a fight looming over the multibillion-euro bill that Britain must pay to meet previous com-
mitments it made as an EU member. British Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson recently asserted the bloc 
could “go whistle” if it thought Britain would settle a big exit tab.

“I am not hearing any whistling. Just the clock ticking,” Barnier replied.
EU officials insist there can be no discussion of a future trade deal with Britain until “sufficient progress” 

has been made on citizens’ rights, the exit bill and the status of the Irish border.
“We don’t seem to be much further on now than we were just after the referendum,” said Tim Bale, 

professor of politics at Queen Mary University of London. “I’m not sure anybody knows just how this is 
going to go. I’m not sure the government has got its negotiating goals sorted. I’m not sure the EU really 
knows what (Britain’s goals) are either.

“I think we are going to find it very, very hard to meet this two-year deadline before we crash out.”
The prospect of tumbling out of the bloc — with its frictionless single market in goods and services — 

and into a world of tariffs and trade barriers has given Britain’s economy the jitters. The pound has lost 
more than 10 percent of its value against the dollar in the last year, economic growth has slowed and 
manufacturing output has begun to fall.

Employers’ organization the Confederation of British Industry says the uncertainty is threatening jobs. 
The group says to ease the pain, Britain should remain in the EU’s single market and customs union during 
a transitional period after Brexit.

That idea has support from many lawmakers, both Conservative and Labour, but could bring the wrath 
of pro-Brexit Conservatives down on the already shaky May government. That could trigger a party lead-
ership challenge or even a new election — and more delays and chaos.

In the meantime, there is little sign the country has heeded May’s repeated calls to unite. A post-refer-
endum spike in hate crimes against Europeans and others has subsided, but across the country families 
have fought and friendships have been strained over Brexit.

“It has created divisions that just weren’t there,” said Hopkinson, who calls the forces unleashed by 
Brexit a “nightmare.”

On that, he and Harris agree. Harris set up Leavers of London as a support group after finding her views 
out of synch with many others in her 20-something age group.

“I was fed up with being called a xenophobe,” she said. “You start this conversation and it gets really 
bad very quickly.”

She strongly believes Britain will be better off outside the EU. But, she predicts: “We’re in for a bumpy 
ride, both sides.”

___ Follow Jill Lawless on Twitter at http://Twitter.com/JillLawless
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UAE official: Qatar must change its ways as part of talks

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) — A top official in the Arab bloc isolating Qatar says the Gulf state 
needs to change its policies as part of any direct negotiations to resolve the crisis.

Qatari Emir Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani said late Friday that Qatar is prepared to talk with the four 
countries lined up against it, but that any resolution must respect its sovereignty and the terms cannot 
be dictated from outside.

United Arab Emirates Minister of State for Foreign Relations Anwar al-Gargash responded in a Twitter 
post late Saturday that dialogue is necessary, but that Qatar must review its policies since repeating its 
previous positions only “deepens the crisis.”

Saudi Arabia, the UAE, Egypt and Bahrain cut ties and transport links with Qatar in early June.

Princes William, Harry remember their final call with Diana
By GREGORY KATZ, Associated Press

LONDON (AP) — It was a typical phone call between two boys and their mother, who was on vacation 
in France. It was brief — the boys wanted to get back to playing with their cousins, not spend time on 
the phone chatting.

The brevity of that 1997 call haunts Prince William and Prince Harry to this day — for their mother, Prin-
cess Diana, would die in a car crash that night.

“Harry and I were in a desperate rush to say goodbye, you know ‘see you later’... If I’d known now obvi-
ously what was going to happen I wouldn’t have been so blase about it and everything else,” William says 
in a new documentary. “But that phone call sticks in my mind, quite heavily.”

Harry tells the filmmakers the final chat is something he will regret until the end of his days.
“Looking back on it now, it’s incredibly hard. I’ll have to sort of deal with that for the rest of my life,” 

Harry said. “Not knowing that was the last time I was going to speak to my mum. How differently that 
conversation would have panned out if I’d had even the slightest inkling her life was going to be taken 
that night.”

The ITV documentary “Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and Legacy” is airing Monday on British TV. Excerpts 
from the film, and new family photographs, were released Sunday.

The show is one of a series of tributes to Diana expected as the 20th anniversary of her death on August 
31, 1997, approaches.

It is only in the last year that William and Harry have spoken openly in public about their feelings about 
the sudden loss of their mother. William — second-in-line for the British throne after his father Prince 
Charles — was only 15 at the time. Harry was only 12.

The documentary chronicles Diana’s charitable works, including her historic outreach to AIDS victims 
and her campaign to ban land mines.

William and Harry also stress their mother’s fun-loving side, which they say the public generally didn’t see.
“Our mother was a total kid through and through. When everybody says to me ‘so she was fun, give us 

an example,’ all I can hear is her laugh in my head,” says Harry.
William tells a story that reveals the privileged life they led as children. One day, Diana surprised him by 

having three of the world’s top models waiting for him when he got home from school.
“She organized when I came home from school to have Cindy Crawford, Christy Turlington and Naomi 

Campbell waiting at the top of the stairs. I was probably a 12- or 13-year-old boy who had posters of them 
on his wall,” William said. “I went bright red and didn’t know quite what to say. And sort of fumbled and 
I think pretty much fell down the stairs on the way up.”

William says he frequently tells his children — Prince George, 4, and Princess Charlotte, 2 — about Diana 
so she can be a presence in her grandchildren’s lives.

“She’d be a lovely grandmother. She’d absolutely love it, she’d love the children to bits,” he said.
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Trump asserts all agree he has ‘complete power’ to pardon

By DARLENE SUPERVILLE, Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Donald Trump said Saturday that he has “complete power” to issue 

pardons, an assertion that comes amid investigations into Russian interference in last year’s presidential 
election. It was one of many topics that appeared to occupy the president’s mind as the day broke.

On a day when most people are ready to forget about the issues that nagged them during the week, 
Trump revved up. In an early morning flurry of 10 tweets, he commented about pardons, former presidential 
rival Hillary Clinton, son Don Jr., health care, the USS Gerald Ford, the attorney general and other issues.

Trump said in one of his 10 messages: “While all agree the U. S. President has the complete power to 
pardon, why think of that when only crime so far is LEAKS against us. FAKE NEWS.”

The Washington Post recently reported that Trump has inquired about the authority he has as president 
to pardon aides, relatives or even himself in connection with the widening investigation into Russian in-
terference in the election and whether any Trump associates were involved.

The president has long criticized leaks of information about the investigation, and has urged authorities 
to prosecute leakers.

Trump maintains that no crimes have been committed.
One of Trump’s attorneys, Jay Sekulow, said the president has not discussed the issue of pardons with 

his outside legal team.
Sekulow reiterated that point Saturday evening. Speaking to reporters at the site of the Western Con-

servative Summit in Denver, he said that Trump’s private legal team is “not researching it because it’s not 
an issue.”

“I don’t know where this came from. There is nothing to pardon,” said Sekulow, who added that “what’s 
going on in Washington is an attack on the president.”

Next week, Trump’s eldest son, Donald Trump Jr.; his son-in-law and White House adviser, Jared Kushner; 
and Paul Manafort, his former campaign chairman, are scheduled to appear before Senate committees 
investigating Russian meddling.

Trump defended his son in one of the tweets, saying he “openly gave his e-mails to the media & authori-
ties whereas Crooked Hillary Clinton deleted (& acid washed) her 33,000 e-mails!” Trump’s namesake has 
become a focus of the investigation after it was revealed that he, Kushner and Manafort met with Russian 
representatives at Trump Tower in June 2016. Trump Jr. later released email exchanges concerning the 
meeting on Twitter, after learning that The New York Times was about to publish them.

The FBI investigated Clinton for using a private email server as secretary of state. She turned over thou-
sands of pages of emails to the government, but deleted thousands of others that she said were personal 
or unrelated to her work as the nation’s top diplomat.

Trump also complained Saturday about a Washington Post report that the Russian ambassador to the 
U.S. said he discussed election-related issues with Jeff Sessions when the men met during the 2016 
presidential race. Sessions, now the attorney general, at the time was a U.S. senator and foreign policy 
adviser to Trump.

Trump tweeted: “A new INTELLIGENCE LEAK from the Amazon Washington Post,this time against A.G. 
Jeff Sessions.These illegal leaks, like Comey’s, must stop!”

The Post on Friday cited anonymous U.S. officials who described U.S. intelligence intercepts of Ambas-
sador Sergey Kislyak’s descriptions of his meetings with Sessions.

The Justice Department said Sessions stands by his previous assertion that he never had conversations 
with Russian officials about any type of interference with the election.

Trump also said “Republican Senators must step up to the plate and, after 7 years, vote to Repeal and 
Replace” the Obama-era health care law. An effort to advance legislation collapsed in the Senate earlier 
this week after several Republicans said they wouldn’t vote for the bill.

Trump ended the tweet with “Tax Reform and Infrastructure. WIN!”
___
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AP Washington Bureau Chief Julie Pace contributed to this report.
___
Follow Darlene Superville on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/dsupervilleap

Lawmakers herald agreement on sweeping Russia sanctions bill
By RICHARD LARDNER, Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional Republicans and Democrats announced Saturday they had reached 
an agreement on a sweeping Russia sanctions package to punish Moscow for meddling in the presidential 
election and its military aggression in Ukraine and Syria.

Rep. Steny Hoyer of Maryland, the No. 2 House Democrat, said lawmakers had settled lingering issues 
with the bill, which also includes stiff economic penalties against Iran and North Korea. The sanctions 
targeting Russia, however, have drawn the most attention due to President Donald Trump’s persistent 
push for warmer relations with President Vladimir Putin and ongoing investigations into Russia’s interfer-
ence in the 2016 campaign.

Passage of the bill, which could occur before Congress breaks for the August recess, puts Capitol Hill on 
possible collision course with Trump. The White House had objected to a key section of the bill that would 
mandate a congressional review if Trump attempted to ease or end the sanctions against Moscow. But if 
Trump were to veto the bill, he risks sparking an outcry from Republicans and Democrats and having his 
decision overturned. The sanctions review was included in the bill because of wariness among lawmakers 
from both parties over Trump’s affinity for Putin.

The precise mechanics of how involved House Democrats would be in the review process had been a 
key sticking point, but Hoyer said he’s satisfied with the outcome.

“The legislation ensures that both the majority and minority are able to exercise our oversight role over 
the administration’s implementation of sanctions,” Hoyer said.

Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer called the sanctions legislation “strong” and he expected the 
legislation to be passed promptly.

“Given the many transgressions of Russia, and President Trump’s seeming inability to deal with them, 
a strong sanctions bill such as the one Democrats and Republicans have just agreed to is essential,” said 
Schumer, D-N.Y.

House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy posted a legislative business schedule that shows the sanctions 
bill will be voted on Tuesday. McCarthy, R-Calif., had pushed to add the North Korea sanctions to the pack-
age. The House had overwhelmingly passed legislation in May to hit Pyongyang with additional economic 
sanctions, but the Senate had yet to take up the bill.

The Senate last month passed sanctions legislation that targeted only Russia and Iran. Congressional 
aides said there may be resistance among Senate Republicans to adding the North Korea penalties, but it 
remained unclear whether those concerns would further stall the legislation. The aides were not authorized 
to speak publicly and requested anonymity to discuss internal deliberations.

“North Korea, Iran and Russia have in different ways all threatened their neighbors and actively sought 
to undermine American interests,” McCarthy and Rep. Ed Royce of California, the Republican chairman of 
the Foreign Affairs Committee, said in a joint statement. “The bill the House will vote on next week will 
now exclusively focus on these nations and hold them accountable for their dangerous actions.”

The House and Senate negotiators addressed concerns voiced by American oil and natural gas compa-
nies that sanctions specific to Russia’s energy sector could backfire on them to Moscow’s benefit. The bill 
raises the threshold for when U.S. firms would be prohibited from being part of energy projects that also 
included Russian businesses.

Although there is widespread support for the legislation, the bill stalled after it cleared the Senate over 
constitutional questions and bickering over technical details. In particular, House Democrats charged that 
GOP leaders had cut them out of the congressional review that would be triggered if Trump proposed to 
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terminate or suspend the Russia sanctions. But Republicans rejected the complaint and blamed Democrats 
for holding the bill up.

The review requirement in the sanctions bill is styled after 2015 legislation pushed by Republicans and 
approved in the Senate that gave Congress a vote on whether then-President Barack Obama could lift 
sanctions against Iran. That measure reflected Republican complaints that Obama had overstepped the 
power of the presidency and needed to be checked by Congress.

According to the bill, Trump is required to send Congress a report explaining why he wants to suspend 
or terminate a particular set of sanctions. Lawmakers would then have 30 days to decide whether to allow 
the move or reject it.

The North Korea sanctions bill included in the package bill cleared the House by a 419-1 vote and House 
Republicans became frustrated the Senate didn’t move quickly on the measure given the vast bipartisan 
support it received. The measure bars ships owned by North Korea or by countries that refuse to comply 
with U.N. resolutions against it from operating in American waters or docking at U.S. ports. Goods produced 
by North Korea’s forced labor would be prohibited from entering the United States.

The sanctions package imposes mandatory penalties on people involved in Iran’s ballistic missile program 
and anyone who does business with them. The measure would apply terrorism sanctions to the country’s 
Revolutionary Guards and enforce an arms embargo.

___
Contact Richard Lardner on Twitter: http://twitter.com/rplardner

Next Minneapolis police chief has deep community roots
By REBECCA BOONE, Associated Press

People who have worked closely with the man tapped to lead Minneapolis’ embattled police depart-
ment say he has qualities that will fit well with the role: He’s friendly, forthright, has deep city roots and is 
African-American, which could help improve sour relations between police and the city’s black community.

But Medaria Arradondo’s rise from school resource officer and patrolman to assistant chief during 28 
years on the force has some wondering whether an outsider would be better suited to changing the culture 
of a department accused of being too quick to use force.

Facing public anger over an officer’s fatal shooting last weekend of an unarmed, white 40-year-old 
Australian woman who had called 911 to report a possible sexual assault near her home, Mayor Betsy 
Hodges asked police Chief Janee Harteau to resign, which she did Friday. Hodges nominated Arradondo 
as Harteau’s replacement and dismissed protesters’ calls for her to resign, too.

“Inside the department, outside the department, fans, critics, everybody — he builds relationships with 
people, which is going to be crucial as the department moves forward,” Hodges told The Associated Press 
Saturday.  “What’s needed at this time is someone who is good at making change and helping usher people 
through change, which Arradondo has done and is doing,”

The police department has stepped up training in recent years, focusing on community policing, Hodges 
said. She said Arradondo will work to cement those changes.

Arradondo, nicknamed “Rondo,” needs the city council’s approval before he can begin the job. He served 
as the department’s public face for most of a week after the July 15 police shooting of Justine Damond, 
until Harteau returned from vacation on Thursday.

Linea Palmisano, a city councilwoman who represents the ward where the shooting happened, said she’s 
impressed with Arradondo, but wonders if someone from outside the department would be better able to 
make changes and enforce procedures such as turning on body cameras.

Neither the Somali-American officer who shot Damond, Mohamed Noor, nor the officer with him, Mat-
thew Harrity, turned on their body cameras.

Others say an insider is exactly what the department needs: Someone who was brought up in the Twin 
Cities and can spot the dysfunction beneath “Minnesota nice.”

“He’s a fifth-generation Minnesotan, and he’s appreciated and well-respected as a police officer,” said 
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Raeisha Williams, a 5th Ward city council candidate and the former communications director for the local 
NAACP. “He’s African-American, obviously, and he knows the climate, he knows the community, he knows 
the culture.”

That’s vitally important when policing a region where 40 percent of residents are people of color, Wil-
liams said.

Arradondo has also experienced discrimination: He and four other officers sued the city in 2007 alleging 
they were the victims of systemic racial discrimination and a hostile working environment. They contended 
black officers were offered fewer training and overtime opportunities and received fewer appointments 
than white counterparts, among other problems. The city settled two years later, paying the officers a 
total of $740,000.

Williams dealt closely with Arradondo following the 2015 police shooting of Jamar Clark, a 24-year-old 
black man whose death sparked large protests and an 18-day occupation outside of the north side police 
station. The officers involved weren’t charged.

Williams said Arradondo was respectful. Arradondo’s hometown experience contrasts with many officers 
who live outside the city, in mostly-white communities, Williams said.

“So they come in with bias because they’re not racially diverse in their own environment,” she said. “It 
feels like they’re the predators and we’re the prey.”

Large police departments like Minneapolis often struggle with bureaucracy, inertia and political pressures, 
said Remy Cross, an associate professor of criminology at Webster University. Arradondo’s department 
history gives him more credibility to make changes, Cross noted.

“But it’s still going to be a real up-hill kind of fight,” he said. “He has to walk carefully here and not alien-
ate (fellow officers).”

Police Lt. Bob Kroll, Police Officers Federation of Minneapolis president, frequently criticized the former 
chief and the mayor. Kroll says Arradondo is smart and respected by the rank and file.

“One of the first calls he made was to me yesterday. We had a good talk,” Kroll said.
Kroll said the department is understaffed, with 30 authorized positions going unfilled. He says Arradondo 

should fill those positions immediately and seek authorization to hire more.
“It hurts your engagement with the community — the officers are short tempered, they don’t take time 

on the calls,” Kroll said.
Kroll says the department should focus on what he calls “proactive policing,” where officers stop people 

for minor infractions or suspicious behavior. Critics point out that approach easily turns into police profiling, 
which contributes to increased police violence.

“The only people that are using the term ‘profiling’ are committing crimes and they want to get away 
with the little crimes so they can commit the bigger crimes,” he said.

The Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension is overseeing the investigation into Damond’s shooting. 
Noor is not required to submit to an interview with the bureau and has not agreed to one or provided 
a statement, the bureau said Friday. The bureau also said a cyclist who was nearby when the shooting 
happened spoke to investigators.

The Minneapolis Star Tribune reports that an unnamed source with direct knowledge of the investigation 
said a witness filmed part of the encounter. It doesn’t say whether that video includes the actual shooting 
or only the aftermath.

___
Follow Rebecca Boone on Twitter at https://twitter.com/boiseboone . Sign up for the AP’s weekly news-

letter showcasing our best reporting from the Midwest and Texas at http://apne.ws/2u1RMfv .
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Trump: USS Ford is ‘100,000-ton message to the world’

By DARLENE SUPERVILLE, Associated Press
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — With praise and a blessing for the military, President Donald Trump helped hand 

over the USS Gerald R. Ford to the Navy on Saturday and said the state-of-the-art aircraft carrier will 
send a “100,000-ton message to the world” about America’s military might when it is ultimately deployed.

U.S. allies will rest easy, Trump said, but America’s enemies will “shake with fear” when they see the 
Ford cutting across the horizon.

The president and commander in chief of the U.S. armed forces likened the $12.9 billion warship to “an 
incredible work of art” and boasted about the American labor that went into building a vessel that eventu-
ally will house thousands of sailors and crew members.

Trump’s participation in the ceremony also capped “Made in America” week at the White House, during 
which the president and administration officials sought to draw attention to U.S. manufacturing.

“American steel and American hands have constructed this 100,000-ton message to the world,” Trump 
said of the Ford during a speech that praised the bravery and spirit of U.S. service members and refer-
enced his desire for a buildup after years of spending restrictions.

“American might is second to none and we’re getting bigger and better and stronger every day of my 
administration. That I can tell you,” Trump told thousands of service members and guests, including for-
mer defense secretaries Dick Cheney and Donald Rumsfeld, all packed into the steamy hangar bay on 
the main deck.

“Wherever this vessel cuts through the horizon, our allies will rest easy and our enemies will shake with 
fear because everyone will know that America is coming, and America is coming strong,” Trump said.

After the speech, he put the Ford into commission and asked God to “bless and guide this warship and 
all who shall sail in her.” He was followed by Susan Ford Bales, the ship’s sponsor and daughter of the 
38th president, whom the ship honors.

“There is no one, absolutely no one, who would be prouder of the commissioning of this mighty ship 
than the president of the United States, Gerald R. Ford,” she said. “I am honored to give the command: 
‘Officers and crew of the United States Gerald R. Ford, man our ship and bring her to life.’”

“Anchors Aweigh” played as row after row of sailors in crisp, white uniforms who had been standing in 
formation began filing off to man their stations. Sirens and bells sounded, horns blared and the U.S. flag 
was hoisted high above the deck.

Soon after, the captain was informed that the “ship is manned and ready and reports for duty to the fleet.”
Trump, who visited the carrier in March, told Time magazine this year that the Navy should revert to 

using steam catapults to launch fighter jets because some of the USS Ford’s state-of-the-art systems and 
technology “costs hundreds of millions of dollars more money and it’s no good.”

Construction started in 2009 and was to be completed by September 2015 at a cost of $10.5 billion. 
The Navy has blamed the delays and budget overruns on the ship’s advanced systems and technology, 
including electromagnetic launch systems for jets and drones that will replace steam catapults.

The warship also has a smaller island that sits farther back on the ship to make it quicker to refuel, re-
arm and relaunch planes, and a nuclear power plant designed to allow cruising speeds of more than 30 
knots and operation for 20 years without refueling.

The vessel completed sea trials in April but still will go through a battery of tests and workups at sea 
before becoming ready for deployment, work that is expected to cost nearly $780 million and take more 
than four years to complete, congressional auditors said this month.

Docked at Naval Station Norfolk, the USS Ford eventually will house about 2,600 sailors, 600 fewer than 
the previous generation of aircraft carriers. The Navy says that will save more than $4 billion over the 
ship’s 50-year lifespan.

The air wing to support the Ford could add more personnel to the ship, which is designed to house 
more than 4,600 crew members.

The Ford was built at Newport News Shipbuilding, a giant Navy contractor in Virginia.
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Trump used the appearance to prod Congress to approve his request for an additional $54 billion for the 

military next year. House lawmakers, at least, are working to up his request.
Trump called for an end to mandatory spending reductions that he said has led to deferred mainte-

nance, insufficient spending on new equipment and technology, and a drop in military readiness. He said 
changes in the defense acquisition process are needed to make sure the U.S. gets the best equipment 
at the best prices.

“We want the best equipment, but we want it built ahead of schedule and we want it build under bud-
get,” Trump said.

___
Associated Press writer Steve McMillan in Richmond, Virginia, and Ben Finley in Norfolk, Virginia, con-

tributed to this report.
___
Follow Darlene Superville on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/dsupervilleap

Robot finds likely melted fuel heap inside Fukushima reactor
By MARI YAMAGUCHI, Associated Press

TOKYO (AP) — Images captured by an underwater robot showed massive deposits believed to be melted 
nuclear fuel covering the floor of a damaged reactor at Japan’s crippled Fukushima nuclear plant.

The robot found large amounts of solidified lava-like rocks and lumps in layers as thick as 1 meter (3 
feet) on the bottom inside of a main structure called the pedestal that sits underneath the core inside the 
primary containment vessel of Fukushima’s Unit 3 reactor, said the plant’s operator, Tokyo Electric Power Co.

On Friday, the robot spotted suspected debris of melted fuel for the first time since the 2011 earthquake 
and tsunami caused multiple meltdowns and destroyed the plant. The three-day probe of Unit 3 ended 
Saturday.

Locating and analyzing the fuel debris and damage in each of the plant’s three wrecked reactors is cru-
cial for decommissioning the plant. The search for melted fuel in the two other reactors has so far been 
unsuccessful because of damage and extremely high radiation levels.

During this week’s probe, cameras mounted on the robot showed extensive damage caused by the core 
meltdown, with fuel debris mixed with broken reactor parts, suggesting the difficult challenges ahead in 
the decades-long decommissioning of the destroyed plant.

TEPCO spokesman Takahiro Kimoto said it would take time to analyze the debris in the images to figure 
out debris removal methods.

___
Follow Mari Yamaguchi on Twitter at twitter.com/mariyamaguchi
Her work can be found at https://www.apnews.com/search/mari%20yamaguchi .

Spieth 1 round away from 3rd leg of Grand Slam
By DOUG FERGUSON, AP Golf Writer

SOUTHPORT, England (AP) — Jordan Spieth is one round away from the third leg of the career Grand 
Slam, and one year removed from a reminder that it won’t be easy.

On the horizon is a chance to join Jack Nicklaus as the only players to win three different majors at age 
23. In the past was his last time leading a major, when he let a five-shot lead get away from him on the 
back nine a year ago at Augusta National.

All that mattered to him was the present.
Spieth did his part on an extraordinary day of scoring in the British Open, capping off his 5-under 65 

by seizing on a good break and making a 20-foot birdie putt on the 18th hole for a three-shot lead over 
Matt Kuchar, who did his best to keep pace with a 66.

Spieth had one of seven rounds at 65 or lower at Royal Birkdale, which was never more vulnerable with 
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a light breeze and a clear sky until the final hour. He was warming up on the range when Branden Grace 
shot 62, the lowest 18-hole score over 157 years of major championships. Spieth then delivered his second 
bogey-free round of the week in which he never came seriously close to a bogey.

“Pretty stress-free,” Spieth said. “On a Saturday with a lead in a major, that’s as good as I can ask for.”
He was at 11-under 199, breaking by six shots the 54-hole record at Royal Birkdale that Tom Watson 

set in 1983. Not only did that last birdie give him a three-shot lead, no one else was closer than six shots.
This will be Spieth’s third time taking the lead into the final round of a major. He led by four at the Masters 

two years ago and won by that margin. More recent was a one-shot lead at Augusta to start the final round, 
a five-shot lead at the turn and a quadruple-bogey on the 12th hole that cost him another green jacket.

Spieth was embracing both memories.
“I think I’m in a position where it can be very advantageous, just everything I’ve gone through — the 

good, the bad and everything in the middle,” he said. “I understand that leads can be squandered quickly. 
And I also understand how you can keep on rolling on one.”

He described the Masters last year as a humbling experience that he thought would serve him well 
down the road.

“If I don’t win tomorrow, it has nothing to do with that,” he said. “And if I win tomorrow, it has nothing 
to do with that, either.”

Kuchar never quite caught up to Spieth. He twice made birdies that momentarily tied him for the lead, 
only for Spieth to pour in birdie putts on top of him to stay in front. Kuchar’s one slip was a drive into the 
pot bunker on No. 16 when the rain finally arrived, and a three-putt that led to double bogey.

He will be playing in the final group of the fourth round at a major for the first time, and the 39-year-old 
Kuchar sounded up for the occasion.

“It’s not that I ever felt like I was playing Jordan today,” Kuchar said. “We certainly had a great round of 
golf. I never felt like I was out there trying to beat Jordan. It’s trying to go up against Royal Birkdale and 
put on the best show you can against the golf course.”

No one put on a show quite like Grace, the 29-year-old South African who had a chance to win the U.S. 
Open two years ago. He went out in 29, then added two long birdie putts on the 14th and 16th holes, 
and a two-putt birdie on the 17th to reach 8 under. From 60 feet behind the 18th green, he lagged it to 
2 feet and tapped in for a 62.

“Look at that number! That is sweet,” Johnny Miller, now a golf analyst, said as NBC flashed a 62 on the 
screen. Miller was the first to shoot 63 in a major at the 1973 U.S. Open at Oakmont. It took 44 years for 
someone to top it.

Spieth and Kuchar lit it up, too. They combined for 12 birdies, such impressive golf that Kuchar said a 
couple of times they forgot who had honors on the tee box. Along the way, they created a little separa-
tion from the rest of the field.

Austin Connelly, who grew up in Dallas and shares a swing coach with Spieth, extended his remarkable 
run with birdies on his last two holes for a 66. The 20-year-old who plays under the Canadian flag was six 
shots behind at 5-under 205, tied with U.S. Open champion Brooks Koepka, who had a 68.

Grace wound up seven shots behind even after his 62.
Missing from the mix was Rory McIlroy, who looked to be a big threat when he began with three bird-

ies in five holes, driving the green on the shortened par-4 fifth hole. He lost it around the turn, making 
back-to-back bogeys, and then a double bogey at No. 10 when he blasted out of one pot bunker left of 
the fairway and it spun toward another, resting in the thick collar.

McIlroy had a 69, rarely a bad score in the third round of a major. This one left him nine shots behind.
“If you keep it in play, it’s almost hard to make a bogey out there, you know?” McIlroy said. “I’ve always 

been good when I get off to fast starts, being able to keep it going, and I didn’t today. And I needed to 
— that’s the disappointing thing.”

Ian Poulter felt even worse. Still lurking, he ran off three straight bogeys early on the back nine and 
shot 71 to fall nine back.
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The tone for Sunday was set over the final three holes, when Kuchar made his double bogey. Kuchar got 

one back with a birdie from the pot bunker short of the green at the par-5 17th. And then Spieth stole a 
birdie at the end when his approach narrowly missed the bunker right of the green and had enough spin 
to stay on the putting surface for his final birdie. Kuchar missed his birdie attempt from 12 feet.

“I played well today,” Kuchar said. “Certainly, I’m not out of it. I’m playing some good golf. I’m very 
excited for tomorrow.”

Both took time to stop and soak in the best walk in golf, a full grandstand surrounding both sides of 
the 18th. Kuchar stopped and said to Spieth, “This is pretty cool to be here, walking up the last hole of 
a British Open.”

They get to do it again Sunday, with a lot more at stake than warm applause.

Strong aftershocks test nerves on Greek island after quake
By COSTAS KANTOURIS, Associated Press

KOS, Greece (AP) — Crews of experts began examining the damage to cultural monuments and infra-
structure on the eastern Greek island of Kos on Saturday, a day after a powerful earthquake killed two 
tourists and injured nearly 500 others in the Aegean Sea region that stretches to Turkey’s sprawling coast.

Residents and tourists were still jittery as a series of aftershocks Saturday night continued to rock the 
island. A tremor measuring a preliminary 4.4 magnitude struck at 8:09 p.m.  (1709 GMT) Saturday, sending 
residents and restaurant customers scurrying toward the middle of the town’s main square, as far away 
as possible from buildings.

Sixteen minutes later, a second 4.6-magnitude tremor struck, the Athens Geodynamics Institute re-
ported. The first tremor had its epicenter only 20 kilometers (12.5 miles) northeast of Kos at a depth of 
10 kilometers (6.2 miles).

Hundreds of residents and tourists spent Friday night sleeping outdoors on the island, too afraid to 
return to their homes or hotels after the quake that struck early Friday. Many camped out in parks and 
olive groves, or slept in their cars or on beach and swimming pool lounge chairs.

The aftershocks Saturday night meant that many would spend a second night outdoors.
During the day in Kos, churches, an old mosque, the port’s 14th-century castle and other old buildings 

that suffered in the quake were being checked by archaeologists and experts from Greece’s Culture Ministry.
The U.S. Geological Survey measured the quake Friday at magnitude 6.7, with Greek and Turkish esti-

mates a fraction lower. Two men, a Turk and a Swede, were killed when a wall collapsed into a popular 
bar in the Old Town of Kos.

The most seriously injured in Greece were airlifted to hospitals on the mainland and the southern island 
of Crete, and at least two were still in critical condition Saturday.

The Turkish man’s parents were on the island making arrangements to repatriate his body home by 
boat, possibly on Sunday.

Panagiotis Bekali, a 30-year-old resident, spent the night sleeping in an olive grove with relatives while 
his 5-year-old son and 16-year-old nephew slept in the family car.

“There were cracks in the house (from the earthquake) so we went straight out,” he said. “We were 
afraid to stay indoors, so the whole family slept outside.”

Dozens of aftershocks have shaken the island.
John Grant, a 60-year-old tourist from Britain, said he felt safer sleeping outside.
“Coming from somewhere that doesn’t have earthquakes, you don’t understand,” he said from his make-

shift bed on a lounge chair. “So to me it was very frightening being in the building. But being outside, I 
know I’m safe.”

About 350 of the injuries occurred in Turkey, in Bodrum and other beach resorts, as people fled build-
ings and as a sea swell flung cars off the road and pushed boats ashore. Seismologists said the shallow 
depth of the undersea quake Friday was to blame for the damage.

In Kos, the quake damaged the island’s main port, so ferries were being diverted to the smaller port of 
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Kefalos on the island’s southwestern coast.

Serif Damadoglou Soukri, the imam of Kos, said the greatest damage to Kos mosques was sustained 
by the central 17th-century Defternatar Ibrahim Pasa mosque, whose minaret, restored a few years ago, 
collapsed completely. Ancient columns also toppled over in the southern part of the 2nd-century agora 
in the main town.

Greek Orthodox Priest Vassilis Hlampanis said one of the damaged churches was repairable.
“The greatest damage was sustained mainly in part of the sanctuary, in the middle part which fell, but 

there are also other sections around the external brickwork and certainly also internally,” he said.
Kos Mayor Giorgos Kyritsis said island’s biggest infrastructure problem was the damage to the main port. 

Coast guard divers were on the scene inspecting the jetty.
“Life on the island is returning to normal,” Kyritsis said. “The infrastructure problems are being repaired.”
The mayor said Kos hadn’t seen many tourist cancellations as a result of the quake.
“(Visitors) are touring the island with their tour guides. We don’t have a big problem. The ferry con-

nection has been restored with the port of Kefalos and we are waiting as soon as possible to repair the 
damage at the port,” he said.

Gift shop owner Giannis Manoutkos said life on the island had returned to its easy-going ways.
“Everything is normal now. The situation was bad for two days ...  we are coming to a normal life again,” 

he said.
___
Elena Becatoros and Demetris Nellas in Athens and Sylvain Plazy in Kos contributed to this report.

Arizona tells armed drivers how to avoid deadly police stops
By JACQUES BILLEAUD, Associated Press

PHOENIX (AP) — Gun-friendly Arizona is trying to avoid deadly encounters between police and people 
behind the wheel by teaching armed drivers how they should handle themselves when they are pulled over.

Arizona, which allows residents to carry weapons without permits, recently changed its rule book for 
the road in a bid to avoid confrontations such as the one that killed Philando Castile. The Minnesota man, 
who had a gun permit, was fatally shot during a 2016 traffic stop after telling an officer he was armed.

Arizona is among a small number of states instructing drivers on what to expect during traffic stops. It 
appears to be the first to use its driving rules to address situations in which motorists are armed.

Democratic state Rep. Reginald Bolding said Castile’s death inspired him to seek changes to the state’s 
driver’s manual. He said the revisions were necessary because Arizona does not require gun permits and 
some owners have not been trained to handle firearms.

“The goal was to create a set of standards,” Bolding said.
The new edition of the driver’s manual, published about a month ago, advises drivers with guns to keep 

their hands on the steering wheel during traffic stops and tell officers right away that there’s a firearm in 
the car.

It also tells drivers not to reach for anything inside the vehicle without getting permission first. And of-
ficers can take possession of guns, for safety reasons, until the stop is completed. The firearms would be 
returned if no crime has been committed.

Lawmakers in Tennessee, Virginia and Illinois have enacted laws over the last year that require driver 
education courses to teach people how to react when they are pulled over. Unlike the guidelines published 
in Arizona, none of the laws explicitly mentions what to do when armed motorists are stopped.

The revision in the Arizona manual would mostly be seen by those who are getting a driver’s license for 
the first time. Most people who move to Arizona and have a license from another state don’t have to take 
a written test. That’s also true for Arizonans renewing their license.

The changes in Arizona happened without a law being passed. The Department of Public Safety worked 
with Bolding to produce the new guidelines.

“It all comes down to safety,” said Quentin Mehr, a spokesman for the state police agency.
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Arizona’s gun laws are less restrictive than other states, allowing people to carry a concealed weapon 

without a permit in most places. Gun owners are seen with some frequency in public places with guns 
holstered on their hips.

Will Gaona, policy director for the American Civil Liberties Union of Arizona, said it’s not a bad idea to tell 
drivers what to expect when getting pulled over. But the manual’s new section does not include descrip-
tions of a driver’s rights, he said.

For instance, the rules say a driver can be arrested for disobeying an officer’s order. Gaona said the rule 
book should tell people that they have a right to refuse an officer’s request to search a vehicle.

“You also need to tell them what their rights are — not just what you think they should do, but also what 
they are allowed to do,” Gaona said.

In the Minnesota case, the officer said Castile was pulling out his gun despite his commands not to do 
so. Prosecutors said the officer never saw the gun because it remained in Castile’s pocket until paramedics 
removed him from his car. The officer was acquitted of a reckless-homicide charge.

The material from the new section of the Arizona manual could appear on driver’s license tests, said 
Doug Nick, a spokesman for the Department of Transportation’s Motor Vehicle Division, which produces 
the rule book.

___
Follow Jacques Billeaud at twitter.com/jacquesbilleaud. His work can be found at https://www.apnews.

com/search/jacques%20billeaud.

Israeli troops placed on high alert after deadly stabbings
By IAN DEITCH and ARON HELLER, Associated Press

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel’s military fortified its troops in the West Bank and placed forces on high alert 
Saturday, a day after a Palestinian stabbed to death three members of an Israeli family and some of the 
worst Israeli-Palestinian clashes in years erupted over tensions at the Holy Land’s most contested shrine.

Following a relatively quiet day, violence resumed late Saturday near the epicenter of the current crisis 
in the Old City of Jerusalem. After hundreds of Muslim worshippers defiantly held their evening prayers 
outside the Jerusalem holy site, resuming their protest against security measures Israel imposed after a 
deadly attack there, clashes unfolded with police firing tear gas and water cannons to disperse protesters.

No injuries were reported, but one Palestinian was killed in uncertain circumstances in other low-level 
clashes that took place throughout the day, including in the West Bank village of the 20-year-old Palestin-
ian assailant who carried out the grisly stabbing spree. His father said he believes his son was motivated 
by a desire to protect the “honor” of the Jerusalem holy site.

Israeli Defense Minister Avigdor Lieberman visited the site of the attack, the Israeli settlement of Ha-
lamish, and consulted with top commanders. Lieberman said the attacker’s home would be demolished 
swiftly and called on Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas to condemn what he called a “slaughter.”

Disputes over the shrine, revered by Muslims and Jews, have set off major rounds of Israeli-Palestinian 
confrontations before. They were also at the root of the current violence which began last week when 
Arab gunmen fired from the shrine, killing two Israeli policemen.

In response, Israel installed metal detectors at the gates of the 37-acre (15-hectare) walled compound, 
saying the devices were a needed security measure to prevent more attacks and were deployed routinely 
at holy sites around the world.

Muslims allege Israel was trying to expand its control at the Muslim-administered site under the guise 
of security — a claim Israel denies — and launched mass prayer protests.

On Friday, tensions boiled over and several thousand Palestinians clashed with Israeli security forces in 
the West Bank and in Jerusalem after noon prayers — the centerpiece of the Muslim religious week. Three 
Palestinians were killed and several dozen wounded in some of the worst street clashes in two years.

Late Friday evening, a Palestinian identified as Omar al-Abed jumped over the fence of the Halamish 
settlement and entered a home, surprising a family that was celebrating the birth of a new grandchild 
during their Sabbath dinner.
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The Israeli military said the assailant killed a man and two of his adult children, while his wife was badly 

wounded. Their daughter-in-law hid in a separate room, sheltering her young children. A neighbor, an off-
duty soldier, heard the screams, rushed to the home and opened fire, wounding al-Abed who was taken 
to an Israeli hospital, said the head of Israel’s rescue service.

Itai Orayon, a medic, said he found “blood everywhere” in the house. He told Israel’s Army Radio that 
three people were on the floor, unconscious “with deep stab wounds all over their bodies,” and that the 
medical team was unable to save them. TV footage showed the floor tiles drenched in blood. The victims 
have yet to be named.

On Saturday morning, Israeli troops searched the assailant’s family home in the West Bank village of 
Kobar and detained one of his brothers, the army said. Video footage released by the military shows sol-
diers leading away a handcuffed and blindfolded man.

The army said soldiers searched the house and measured it in preparation for demolition. Anticipating 
this, local residents said the family emptied its home of valuables. Later, clashes erupted as residents 
burned tires and hurled rocks at Israeli troops who had searched the home. The military says about 50 
people attacked troops who fired back with rubber bullets and tear gas.

The assailant’s father said his son had been angered by the escalating violence at the Jerusalem shrine, 
known to Muslims as the Haram al-Sharif, or Noble Sanctuary, and to Jews as the Temple Mount.

“The honor of Muslims is the only Haram,” Mohammed al-Abed said. “If it’s gone, the Muslims’ honor is 
gone. This was the motive for my son.”

Ibrahim al-Abed, an uncle of the assailant, said his nephew had been arrested three months ago by secu-
rity forces of Abbas, the Palestinian leader who presides over autonomous enclaves in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank. The uncle said his nephew had spent two weeks in detention and was violently interrogated 
about alleged plans to attack Israelis before he was released.

The assailant said in a pre-attack Facebook post that he expected to be killed in the attack. He wrote 
that he wanted his body to be covered by a banner of the Islamic militant group Hamas.

Israel has repeatedly accused Abbas and his Palestinian Authority of permitting anti-Israeli incitement 
in the public Palestinian discourse.

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu denounced the attack as “an act of terror, carried out by an animal 
who was incited with unfathomable hatred.”

Abbas has rejected Israeli incitement allegations, saying Israel’s 50-year-old occupation of lands sought 
for a Palestinian state is at the root of widespread Palestinian anger and helps drive violence.

Abbas is a staunch opponent of violence and in 12 years in power has stuck to security coordination 
between his forces and Israeli troops against a common enemy — Hamas.

On Friday evening, Abbas announced that he would “freeze” ties with Israel “on all levels” until the metal 
detectors are removed from the shrine, but did not say whether this means halting security coordination. 
Ending such ties would have far-reaching repercussions and sharply raise tensions with Israel.

Yossi Kuperwasser, a former director general of the Ministry of Strategic Affairs, said these were likely 
empty words since the cooperation is “most of all important for the Palestinians”. 

 Even if largely meant for domestic Palestinian consumption, the Abbas announcement dealt a setback to 
fledgling efforts by the Trump administration to revive long-dormant Israeli-Palestinian talks on a peace deal.

Such efforts now seem moot as Israelis and Palestinians refuse to budge in the showdown over the 
shrine and violence threatens to escalate.

Israeli officials have said they would guarantee continued access to Muslim worshippers but have not 
said how huge crowds could speedily pass through metal detectors during busy periods.

Late Saturday, Israel’s Channel 2 TV reported that police would soon place an “alternative” to the detec-
tors in an effort to lower tensions.

Maj. Gen. Yoav Mordechai, who heads the Israeli defense body for Palestinian civilian affairs, also said 
Israel was open to alternatives as long as it “ensures the prevention of the next attack.”

___ Karin Laub in Jericho, West Bank and Mohammed Daraghmeh in Ramallah, West Bank contributed 
to this report.
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German runaway girl who converted to Islam is found in Iraq

By KIRSTEN GRIESHABER and QASSIM ABDUL-ZAHRA, Associated Press
BERLIN (AP) — A German girl who ran away from home after converting to Islam has been found as 

Iraqi forces liberated the northern city of Mosul from Islamic State extremists, German and Iraqi officials 
said Saturday. She is reported to be in good health and will be interrogated next week by Iraqi officials.

The 16-year-old teenager, only identified as Linda W. in line with German privacy laws, is getting consular 
assistance from the German Embassy in Iraq, prosecutor Lorenz Haase said from the eastern German 
city of Dresden.

Three Iraqi intelligence and investigative sources confirmed to The Associated Press that the German 
teenager, who was apprehended in the basement of a home in Mosul’s Old City earlier this month, was 
Linda W.

The girl is in good health, the Iraqi officials said, adding that on the day of her arrest she was “too stunned” 
to speak but now she is doing better. They said she had been working with the IS police department.

Linda W. could theoretically face the death sentence, according to Iraqi’s counter-terrorism law. However, 
even if she is sentenced to death in Iraq, she would not be executed before the age of 22.

Photos of a disheveled young woman in the presence of Iraqi soldiers went viral online last week, but 
there were contradicting reports about the girl’s identity.

The German teenager had married a Muslim Arab she met online after arriving in the group’s territory, 
the Iraqi officials added, speaking on condition of anonymity because the information was not public. 
They said Linda W. was one of 26 foreigners arrested in Mosul since the retreat of the extremists there.

So far, the young German has not made any statement. The officials said she is currently being held 
together with other foreign women at a prison near Baghdad’s airport. Starting next week, she’ll be in-
vestigated by the Iraqis, who will bring in German interpreters for the interrogation since she does not 
speak much Arabic.

Haase, the German prosecutor, told the AP that the girl ran away from her family home in Pulsnitz in 
eastern Germany last summer. It’s not clear yet whether she will return to Germany, he said.

“We, as the public prosecutor’s office Dresden, have not applied for an arrest warrant and will therefore 
not be able to request extradition,” Haase said. “There is the possibility that Linda might be put on trial in 
Iraq. She might be expelled for being a foreigner or, because she is a minor reported missing in Germany, 
she could be handed over to Germany.”

The 26 foreigners found in Mosul included two men, eight children and 16 women, the Iraqi officials 
said. Some of those arrested were from Chechnya, and the women were from Russia, Iran, Syria, France, 
Belgium and Germany.

In addition to Linda W., the Iraqis found three other women from Germany, with roots in Morocco, Algeria 
and Chechnya. The Iraqi officials said the German-Moroccan woman has a child and both were arrested 
in Mosul about ten days ago.

They said the women allegedly worked with IS in the police department. Their husbands were IS fighters 
but their fates were not clear.

French and German Embassy personnel have already visited the arrested women, they said. The children 
will be handed over to the countries they belong to, while the women will be tried on terrorism charges 
in Iraq, according to the officials.

More than 930 people, among them several girls and young women, have left Germany to join IS in Syria 
and Iraq in recent years, the German news agency dpa reported.

While some have been killed in battle and suicide bombings and others have returned to Germany, 
there’s also a large number that are unaccounted for, German security officials say. Many of them were 
radicalized via social media.

Local newspapers reported last year that Linda W. was in touch with IS members online before she ran 
away from home. She started wearing long gowns before she disappeared from her family’s home last 
summer. Her mother later found a copy of the girl’s plane ticket to Turkey under a bed, German media 
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reported.

The mayor of Pulsnitz, Barbara Kueke, told dpa on Saturday that she was relieved the girl had been 
found. She described the teenager’s family as very reclusive.

Lueke said the school had been aware of the girl’s conversion to Islam and the principal had talked to 
the parents about it, adding that “it was very surprising, though, that the girl has been radicalized in such 
a way.”

In a different case, a French woman captured earlier this month in Mosul with her four children is facing 
possible prosecution in Iraq for allegedly collaborating with IS.

The woman, believed to be in her 30s, was arrested July 9 along with her two sons and two daughters 
in a basement in Mosul’s Old City, according to Iraqi intelligence officials.

Two Iraqi intelligence officials told the AP on Wednesday that the woman is being investigated in Baghdad 
and could face terrorism charges for illegally entering Iraq and joining IS, and that the French government 
wants the children handed over to France.

___
Abdul-Zahra reported from Baghdad, Iraq.

UK to tighten rules on drones after near-misses with planes
LONDON (AP) — British officials announced plans Saturday to further regulate drone use in a bid to 

prevent accidents and threats to commercial aviation.
The new rules will require drones that weigh eight ounces (226.79 grams) or more to be registered and 

users will have to pass a safety awareness exam.
The government acted because of concerns that a midair collision between a drone and an aircraft 

could cause a major disaster. Pilots have reported numerous near-misses in the last year alone in Britain. 
Earlier this month London’s Gatwick Airport briefly closed its runway over safety concerns when a drone 
was spotted in the area and several planes had to be diverted.

The British Airline Pilots Association said independent tests show even a small drone could cause severe 
damage to a helicopter or an airline windscreen. The union’s general secretary, Brian Strutton, said pilots 
“have been warning about the rise in the number of cases of drones being flown irresponsibly close to 
aircraft and airports for some time.”

He said a new report “clearly shows that readily available drones which can be flown by anyone can 
shatter or go straight through an aircraft windshield or shatter a helicopter rotor. And those impacts would 
have catastrophic consequences.”

British police have also reported a sharp rise in complaints from the public about intrusive drone use.
Aviation Minister Martin Callanan said drones are providing many useful services but that the new regu-

lations are need to prevent the technology from being misused.
“Our measures prioritize protecting the public while maximizing the full potential of drones,” he said.
The new rules will make it easier for the government to track drones that have been flown in an al-

legedly risky manner or that infringed on protected airspace. Details of the registration plan haven’t yet 
been worked out.

Country singer Scotty McCreery cited for handgun at airport
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Country singer Scotty McCreery has been cited after authorities say he had a 

loaded handgun with him in Raleigh-Durham International Airport.
Authorities told local media organizations that they found a loaded 9 millimeter handgun in McCreery’s 

backpack at a security checkpoint on July 13. He told authorities he had been at a firing range and forgot 
to take the gun out. He was flying to Nashville, Tennessee.

Authorities say he had a valid concealed carry permit. He was cited for a misdemeanor concealed weapon 
permit violation and released.
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McCreery told WTVD-TV in a statement that he has learned a lesson he won’t forget, adding, “I take 

gun safety very seriously.”
The singer is an “American Idol” winner and North Carolina native.

Bodies buried after being missing in Swiss Alps for 75 years
BERLIN (AP) — A Swiss couple whose bodies were found on an Alpine glacier after they went missing 

for nearly 75 years has been buried in Switzerland.
Swiss broadcaster SRF said the funeral of Marcelin Dumoulin and his wife, Francine, took place Saturday 

in a church in Saviese in southwestern Switzerland.
They were 40 and 37 when they disappeared on Aug. 15, 1942. The couple’s daughter, Marceline Udry-

Dumoulin, now 79, says her parents set off on foot to feed their animals but never returned.
SRF said two daughters took part in the funeral; the other five children have already died.
The bodies were found on the Tsanfleuron Glacier at 2,615 meters (8,580 feet) above sea level. Swiss 

police say, due to climate change, the bodies of long-dead people have been emerging from receding 
glaciers.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today in History
Today is Sunday, July 23, the 204th day of 2017. There are 161 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 23, 1967, five days of deadly rioting erupted in Detroit as an early morning police raid on a “blind 

pig” (an unlicensed bar) at the intersection of 12th Street and Clairmount Avenue resulted in a confronta-
tion with local residents that escalated into violence that spread into other parts of the city; 43 people, 
mostly blacks, were killed.

On this date:
In 1829, William Austin Burt received a patent for his “typographer,” a forerunner of the typewriter.
In 1885, Ulysses S. Grant, the 18th president of the United States, died in Mount McGregor, New York, 

at age 63.
In 1892, Emperor Haile Selassie (HY’-lee suh-LAH’-see) of Ethiopia was born.
In 1914, Austria-Hungary presented a list of demands to Serbia following the killing of Archduke Franz 

Ferdinand by a Serb assassin; Serbia’s refusal to agree to the entire ultimatum led to the outbreak of 
World War I.

In 1945, French Marshal Henri Petain (ahn-REE’ pay-TAN’), who had headed the pro-Axis Vichy (vee-shee) 
government during World War II, went on trial, charged with treason. (He was convicted and condemned 
to death, but the sentence was commuted to life in prison. On this date in 1951, Petain died in prison.)

In 1952, Egyptian military officers led by Gamal Abdel Nasser launched a successful coup against King 
Farouk I.

In 1962, the first public TV transmissions over Telstar 1 took place during a special program featuring 
live shots beamed from the United States to Europe, and vice versa.

In 1977, a jury in Washington, D.C. convicted 12 Hanafi (hah-NAH’-fee) Muslims of charges stemming 
from the hostage siege at three buildings the previous March.

In 1982, actor Vic Morrow and two child actors, 7-year-old Myca Dinh Le and 6-year-old Renee Shin-Yi 
Chen, were killed when a helicopter crashed on top of them during filming of a Vietnam War scene for 
“Twilight Zone: The Movie.” (Director John Landis and four associates were later acquitted of manslaughter.)

In 1986, Britain’s Prince Andrew married Sarah Ferguson at Westminster Abbey in London. (The couple 
divorced in 1996.)

In 1997, the search for Andrew Cunanan, the suspected killer of designer Gianni Versace (JAH’-nee vur-
SAH’-chee) and others, ended as police found his body on a houseboat in Miami Beach, an apparent suicide.
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In 2011, singer Amy Winehouse, 27, was found dead in her London home from accidental alcohol poi-

soning.
Ten years ago: In the first political debate of its kind, all eight Democratic Party contenders, appearing 

on CNN, fielded questions submitted by the public on YouTube. A violent home invasion in Cheshire, Con-
necticut, resulted in the deaths of a prominent doctor’s wife, Jennifer Hawke-Petit, and their daughters, 
Hayley and Michaela; two suspects were almost immediately arrested (both were convicted and received 
death sentences which were later changed to life without parole). Comic Drew Carey was tapped to replace 
legend Bob Barker on the CBS daytime game show “The Price is Right.”

Five years ago: His hair dyed a shocking comic-book shade of orange-red, James Holmes, the former 
doctoral student accused of killing 12 moviegoers at a showing of the new Batman movie in Aurora, Colo-
rado, appeared in court for the first time. (Holmes was convicted of murder and attempted murder and 
sentenced to life in prison without parole.) Penn State’s football program was all but leveled by penalties 
for its handling of the Jerry Sandusky child sex abuse scandal as the NCAA imposed an unprecedented 
$60 million fine, a four-year ban from postseason play and a cut in the number of football scholarships it 
could award. Sally Ride, 61, the first American woman in space, died in La Jolla (lah HOY’-ah), California.

One year ago: A suicide bomber detonated his explosives-packed clothing among a large crowd of dem-
onstrators in the Afghan capital, killing at least 80 people; the Islamic State group claimed responsibility. 
A guitar owned by Eric Clapton sold at auction in Dallas for $45,000.

Today’s Birthdays: Concert pianist Leon Fleisher (FLY’-shur) is 89. Supreme Court Justice Anthony M. 
Kennedy is 81. Actor Ronny Cox is 79. Radio personality Don Imus is 77. Actor Larry Manetti is 74. Coun-
try singer Tony Joe White is 74. Rock singer David Essex is 70. Singer-songwriter John Hall is 69. Actress 
Belinda Montgomery is 67. Rock musician Blair Thornton (Bachman Turner Overdrive) is 67. Actress Edie 
McClurg is 66. Actress-writer Lydia Cornell is 64. Actor Woody Harrelson is 56. Rock musician Martin Gore 
(Depeche Mode) is 56. Actor Eriq Lasalle is 55. Rock musician Yuval Gabay is 54. Rock musician Slash is 52. 
Actor Juan Pope is 50. Model-actress Stephanie Seymour is 49. Actress Charisma Carpenter is 47. Rhythm-
and-blues singer Sam Watters is 47. Country singer Alison Krauss is 46. Rhythm-and-blues singer Dalvin 
DeGrate is 46. Rock musician Chad Gracey (Live) is 46. Actor-comedian Marlon Wayans is 45. Country 
singer Shannon Brown is 44. Actress Kathryn Hahn is 44. Retired MLB All-Star Nomar Garciaparra is 44. 
Former White House intern Monica Lewinsky is 44. Actress Stephanie March is 43. Country musician David 
Pichette is 40. Rhythm-and-blues singer Michelle Williams is 37. Actor Paul Wesley is 35. Actress Krysta 
Rodriguez is 33. Actor Daniel Radcliffe is 28. Country musician Neil Perry is 27. Country singer Danielle 
Bradbery (TV: “The Voice”) is 21.

Thought for Today: “The most courageous act is still to think for yourself. Aloud.” — Coco Chanel, French 
fashion designer (1883-1971).


